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Martha Cecil
President of Christian Association

Christian Association Reception

"I'm so afraid I won't be able to re-
member all these people," said one Fresh-
man_ anxiously after her first dozen intro-
ductions at Christian Association recep-
tion. It is rather a bewildering affair at
first, the joyous assembly that sets College
Hall Center a-humming on the first Sat-
urday of college; but it has come to be
something without which we can hardly
imagine the opening days at Wellesley.
After such a general shaking up together,
every one feels a fine sense of good fel-

lowship, and it was this feeling which was
especially apparent at the reception this
year. After the usual hour of introduc-
tions and greetings, the receiving line in

the Browning Room broke up, and Miss
Cecil, president of the Christian Associa-
tion, began the speech making. After wel-
coming 1912 in the name of the Associa-
tion, she emphasized the value of the
year before us in its opportunity for a
higher record of love and service, and
read a letter of greeting from Miss Haz-
ard and a telegram from Dorothy Fuller.

Miss Pendleton snoke of the keen disap-
pointment which Miss Hazard's absence
occasioned, and then of the place which
the Christian Association holds in the life

of the college. Miss Hanford greeted tqt2

from the Student Government Association

as the class just come of age, of whom
great things were expected, and closed

with a wish for firmer friendships, purer
fun. and a more snlendid self government
in the college during the coming year.

College songs and cheering added the last

touch of enthusiasm as the reception

came to an end.

and the buzz of conversation attending
the streams of people who took their way
to College Hall Chapel. Miss Cecil, presi-

dent of the Christian Association, opened
the meeting by offering prayer. • The re-

ports of the secretary and treasurer for

1907-8 were read and accepted. Miss
Hanford announced that, as Pay Day
was such a success last year, it had been
decided to repeat it this year, the date set

for it being November 10. An invitation

was read from the Students' League of
Mt. Holyoke to send two delegates to the

annual conference of the Women's Inter-

collegiate Student Government Associa-
tion. Miss Hanford, as president of the
association here, is one delegate, and Miss
Esther Randall was voted by the college

for the second delegate. During the
counting of the ballots, Miss Pinney spoke
for the village committee. She asked 1912
to give to the committee their confidence
and appealed to the older girls to remem-
ber their duty by way of setting example
to 1912. Miss Smith, captain of the Fire
Brigade, laid emphasis upon the personal
responsibility of each girl in the fire drills,

and said that the aim of the brigade this

year would be for quiet. She also an-
nounced that the fire extinguishers would
be tested some night next week on bon-
fires which ins is to build about
the campus. Miss Zabriskie made an ur-

gent appeal for quiet in College Hall dur-
ing recitations. Miss Hanford then told

us that Miss Baird with a committee has
been, and is still, working for the Students'
Building, and that definite results are ex-

pected soon. To the Seniors she said that

they had been granted a second Sunday
for church in Boston. A vote of thanks
was given to the Senior class in their gift

of the Senior Parlor for the Student Gov-
ernment office. The constitution and by-
laws were read by the secretary and then
Miss Hanford closed the meeting by an
anneal to every girl to feel her responsi-

bility'. She said that this ; ear we would
work for the spirit of the association ; and
that, in this work we are not only work-
ing for ourselves and the association but

for its founders also. The president read

several messages from former girls wish-

ing Student Government every success this

year, which promises to be the best year

yet; for there was that indefinable and

magnetic feeling in the air that the heart

of every girl was there pledging its loyal-

tv to Student Government.

A
JOSEPHINE BUTTERFIELD
President of Bamswallows

Student Government Meeting
looq's first Student Government meeting

was called Fridav afternoon at 4.15. But
long before the appointed time there was
the noise of rushing through the corridors,

The Bamswallows
Last Saturday saw the ancient and

iovial societv of Bamswallows flocking

back with all their usual zest to the first

meeting of the year. "Usual" did we say?

No—for in the words of its smiling presi-

dent it was with "double happiness" we
came, not only because of the two ses-

sions, afternoon and evening, but because

we were initiating into the play of Welles-

ley, the class of tqt2—"the finest Fresh-

men we've ever had" as a Sophomore was

heard to saw and far be it from us to

contradict the earnest young thing. In-

deed, it was as pleasant a sight as we

could wish to look upon, to see the crisp
gowns and smiling faces of 1912, upon
whom neither the shove of the elbow nor
the pressure of the foot made any percep-
tible impression.
By four o'clock in the afternoon, the re-

ception line was well organized, and the
Freshmen were introduced to the Barn-
swallow president, Miss Butterfield, who,
in turn, presented Miss Tufts and Miss
Rust. Soon after, Miss Butterfield as-
cended the platform and, against the bacK-
ground of dark green with its shaded
lights and quaint box wood trees, wel-
comed the Freshmen to the lighter side of
college life in contrast to the more serious
aspects offered to them by the Christian
Association and by Student Government.
In the Barn, she said, all was fun, good
wholesome fun—even the little work there
must necessarily be at times, was such
that no one grumbled at it. but rather en-
joyed it.

Miss Tufts next spoke and again em-
phasized the fact that besides the spiritual

and intellectual life of the college, there
existed also, hand in hand with it, this

social life. Miss Rust then added a few
words, assuring the Freshmen that her
memories of the good times at the Barn
could vie with those of any of the girls

themselves, and hoping that they them-
selves would soon have such memories to

treasure.

A few moments later a grand march
was formed, winding in and out in many
circles, which, at a signal, broke up to

start the dancing, which was continued

until six o'clock.

At the evening session Miss Davis and
Mrs. Hodder assisted Miss Butterfield in

receiving the new Bamswallows. Miss
Davis's frequent references to the poster

on the bulletin board with its row of jam
nots, a« being typical of the "jars and
jams" at the Barn caused many a reminis-

cent laugh. Mrs. Hodder arose to advocate

that the policv of the Bamswallows here-

after should tend to make their entertain-

ments as informal and inexpensive as possi-

ble. Dancing followed, and the first meeting

of the Bamswallows ended at nine thirtv

amid many and enthusiastic cheers for all

concerned, from the president to the

fledglings of 1912.
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the Act of Congress, March 3 187'J."

EDITORIAL
With greetings and words of welcome

springing up everywhere, it is not for any

self-respecting newspaper to neglect to

plant its own little sprout of welcome. Our
little sprout is a trifle green yet, which

makes it the more tender, but we plant it

with as fond hopes as on a Freshman
Tree Day, that it will survive and be pleas-

ant to many. In other words we are glad

to see 1912, with their grips full of un-

opened material, and all the other classes

exploring their material diligently, sur-

prised at all the virtue and intelligence

coming to light. And we hope that our

joy at seeing you will make you as glad to

see us, for we will try to serve you as

faithfully as we are able.

This year we are planning to carry out

more carefully and more consistently one

function which we have let go on in a

rather uneven fashion, and that is, criti-

cism. With our method of assigning the

work of reporting not alone to the board,

but to various members of the college who
have the desire and ability to cooperate

with the board, the tone of the reports

varies with the individuality of the writer

from loyal, Wellesley-blue enthusiasm to

DR. CHAS. E. TAYLOR
Dentist

Taylor Block - Wellesley, Mass.

Office Hours, 9-5 Telephone Conn2ction

OToman's flDeoical College
of Pennsylvania

Fifty-ninth Annual Session. Thorough Course, lour
years. Exceptional Facilities for Laboratory and Bed-
side Instruction. Tost Graduate Courses in Operative
Gynaecology: in Obstetrics, the Eye. Ear. Nose and
Throat, lull particulars in catalogue.

CLARA MARSHALL, M. D., Dean
Box 900 21st St. and North College Ave., Philadelphia, Pa .

Dr. L. D. H. FULLER
Dentist

Next to Wellesley Inn Tel. 145-2

Hours: 8.30— 5.30 Daily, Tuesdays excepted•»
T Ice Cream, wholesale and retail. rt

Ice Cream, Cake, Coffee

Lemonade and Punch

at short notice \ll
$&*

%W
r «\CH

XV" Frappes, Fancy

V!j>v*" Ices, Frozen Puddings,
'

FINE

JEWELRY
REPAIRING

At very reasonable prices

ALL THE LATEST

NOVELTIES

JEWELRY
Brass Table Bookracks, $1.50

v>^

f 41 SUMMER ST., BOST D
WHEN IN NEED OF

Drug" Storo
Goods
—GO TO—

Clement's
he will supply your wants

Opp. Post Office

Mousse of all flavors

30 Central Street
!>-»"»"-"»t»»»»»»»»»<f
scathing criticism. As a general rule,

Welleslqy-blue enthusiasm predominates.
Such enthusiasm is necessary for work, it

buoy.s up any kind of effort, and in the
present instance, in a report of any of our
events, it gives the reader pleasant sensa-
tions and everybody all around is happy.
Nevertheless, it must be recognized that
such enthusiasm has its faults. For it

idealizes our performances and inflates

their values so that we are not able to de-
I
cide what is really creditable. And in ad-
dition to befogging our vision of any one
performance, it prevents us from compar-
ing one with another. Of course these
remarks are radical and we realize that it

does not absolutely befog the vision, since
most people do not accept every written
opinion ; but at the same time it is our du-
ty to take ourselves quite seriously, and
write as it they would. So we cannot
conscientiously sugar everything until it

loses all its flavor. And—to those who ac-

custom themselves to the taste—coffee
withoul sugar is superior to coffee with.

On the other hand, we do not believe that

college and amateur efforts should be

treated as seriously and searchingly as if

t hoy were professional, for it spoiK

plav. We will not salt the coffee.

The middle course then is the one which
we deem fittest and fairest. We cannot
expect to offer a criterion—although it

would be a good thing—on account of our
means, but we will try to present each
time an individual opinion which is dis-

criminating, and which is calm enough not

to praise that which is unworthy of praise,

or to pass over all faults and thereby leave

the merit undistinguished. And we hooe
that you will accent our efforts as kindly

as we intend them, and that we may keep
as nearly as possible an even standard of

judgment which will estimate and appre-

ciate worth.
Owing to increasing numbers, it has

been decided that an alumna may be in-

vited, as space permits, to visit at the col-

lege without charge for a stay of three

days over during the academic year and
not twice, the permission given during
nrcvious vcars.

EFFECTIVE !

!

DENNISON'S CREPE PAPER

Effective results with slight work, no

trouble and little expense, when you use

Dennison's Crepe Paper.

Dennison"s paper is so soft and flexible it

drapes gracefully and is manipulated easily.

It has unusual stretching quality, is strong

and beautifully colored.

Ask for DENNISON'S.
Be SURE you get it.

DENNISON MANUFACTURING GO.

Makers and Maintainers of

Crepe Paper Art

Boston New York Philadelphia Chicago St. Louis

Tbe Abell Studio and Gift Sbop

PICTURES, FRAMING, BRASS

PICTURES RENTED

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY

G. L. ABELL - WELLESLEY

IE ANY DEALER
II OFFERS YOU
A SUBSTITUTE
WHEN YOU
ASK FOR

THE

Sample Pair,
MercerisedSic
Silk J0c.
Mailed on
Receipt of
Price.

HOSE
SUPPORTER

1NSIST0N HAVINGTHE GENUINE

OVER TWO HUNDRED STYLES
WORN ALL OVER THE WORLD

FOR THE NAME AND THE
MOULDED RUBBER BUTTON

George Frost Co., makers, boston, mass., u.s.a

LOOK
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College Calendar

Thursday. October 15. 7.30 p. in., in College Hall Chapel, regu-

lar meeting of the Christian Association.

Sunday, October [8, 11 a. m., services in Houghton Memorial
Chapel. Sermon by Professor Edward C. Moore of Har-
vard University. Vespers at 7 p. m.

v

Monday, October 19, at 7.30 p. m., in the chapel of College Hall,

the second lecture by Dr. Ernest F. Henderson on the

Period of the French Revolution.

Thursday, October 22, 7.30 p. m., in College Hall Chapel, regu-

lar meeting of the Christian Association.

College Notes

Flower Sundaj services this year were conducted by Presi-

dent Hyde of Bowdoin ; the chapel was beautifully decorated

with palms and flowers. At vespers Dr. Barton gave an address

on Dr. Ruth Hume's work in India.

Professor Margarethe Miiller is publishing a biography of

Professor Carla Wenckebach, formerly head of the German de-

partment at Wellesley ( Carla Wenckebach, Pioneer, Ginn &
Co., $1.25). The book is delightfully written, and gives a

sympathetic and faithful picture of Fraulein Wenckebach's

unique personality.

On Friday, October 2, the Art Department entertained

members of tlie Freshman class at a tea in the Farnsworth Art

Building." The exhibition of the work of the various classes in

art for the past year was of much interest.

We regret to announce the resignation of Miss Kate Cush-

man, Literary Editor of the News, owing to her lack of time

and strength for the work.

Members of the college are notified that in order to insure

prompt delivery through the resident mail, the superscription on

a letter or parcel should include the full name of the person

addressed and the name of the dormitory.

A college student who has studied pedagogy or methods of

teaching is desired as a missionary teacher in Lucknow, India,

under the Methodist Board. Connection with the Methodist

Church is however not an essential. Anyone interested is asked

to see Miss Caswell, 130 College Hall.

A small private school in New York City is offered for

sale. Any one interested in this opportunity will find further

information on calling at 130 College Hall.

Legislation in Regard to Student Organizations

and Entertainments

( The college announces the following legislation, adopted
by the Faculty at the end of last year, which will be incorpor-

ated in the 1908-09 edition of Extracts from Legislation.)

In each year the plans of all organizations, all requests of

students to give entertainments, all requests for publication

upon which work is to be done in the course of the year, and
plans for any other enterprises requiring the consent of the
Faculty, must be submitted before November 1.

No organization may undertake work not included in the
plans proposed, except by consent of the Faculty.

Requests for additions to the accepted schedule for the
year shall not in general be considered unless they are accom-
panied by some plan for a corresponding diminution.

All entertainments, given either in Wellesley or outside, for

which students superintend arrangements, select guests, pay
expenses, or assume any other responsibility while they are in

college, fall within the scope of this article.

September, 1908.

Mrs. A. Richards
Dressmaker

23 Pearl Street XATICK, MASS.

LEON E. LEWIS
ceacber of noanfcolin, (Buitar ano 3Banjo

Mr. Lewis will teach in Wellesley MONDAYS, beginning Oct. 19th

Arrangements made for lessons at the Wellesley Inn

Mondays from 3 to 5. Best of references

ATTENTION
^TT To those of the College and Faculty who

^U desire Printing of the better order we beg

to offer our services

Jlrtistic 'Programs, <5%Cenus, ,2}oo£s -- or anything

MAUQUS "PRINTING COMM"!
<Uhe Wellesley 'Print Shop

FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO HOTEL, CLUB ANO FAMILY ORDERS

ISAAC LOCKE & CO.
97. 99 and 101 FANEUIL HALL MARKET

L P. HOLLANDER & CO
YOUNG LADIES' OUTFITTERS

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

GOWNS, COATS AND WAISTS
FOR COLLEGE WEAR

Our styles are different from those to be found elsewhere

DRESSES FOR STREET & HOUSE WEAR
From $20.00 upwards

From $35.00 upwards

From $15.00 upwards

TAILORED SUITS

STREET COATS

202 TO 216 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON
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Wigs, Beards, Etc.. to Hire for Amateur Theatricals and all Stage
Productions. Grease. Paints. Powders, Burnt Cork, Rouges, Etc.

M. G. Slattery
226 TREMONT STREET

Between Eliot ?nd LaGranare Sts.

Competent Make-up Artists
Furnished

Theatrical \A/irro
and Street VV IgS

BOSTON
Opp. Majestic Theatre

' Special Attention Given to

Order Work

T HE KANRICH ORCHESTRA
Is most desirable for Dances, Receptions,

Theatricals, Etc. Orchestration.

Write or 'phone to

ALBERT M. KANRICH 164A Tremont St., BOSTON

&

Student Government Association
President—Ruth Hanford
Vice- Presidents—Frances Taft, Margaret Kennedy
Secretary—Esther Randall
Treasurer—Harriett Hinchliff

Junior Member—Katharine McGill
Sophomore Member—Mary Welles

OFFICE HOURS
Miss Hanford—Tuesday. 11.30-12 ;

Thursday, 2.20-3 P- m -
'» Saturday, 9.50-

10.50 a. m.
Miss Taft—Tuesday, 2.25-3.10 p. m.

;

Thursday, 11.45-12.15; Friday, 1.30-2. 15

p. m.
Miss Kennedy—Tuesday, 1.30-2.15 p. m.

;

Thursday. 9.00-9.40 a. m. ; Friday, 11.35-

Christian Association Meeting

The first of the Thursday evening meetings of the Chris-
tian Association was held October 8, in College Hall Chapel. It

was the best possible beginning of the Association's work, this

year, for the large number of girls present to hear Dean
Pendleton's words on "Intelligent Service." This is the kind
of service meant in part of the great commandment, "Thou shalt

love the Lord thy God.... with all thy mind." As Miss Pen-
dleton said, we are all interested in the purpose of the Chris-
tian Association, but doing justice to the purpose for which we
came to college, how can we find time to be faithful and intel-

ligent members of the Association? Miss Pendleton showed us
how Christ answers this question for us. Although living a life

of unswerving devotion to a single purpose, the showing forth

of God's redemption. He taught, as in His answer about the
tribute money, that the people owed certain obligations to their

citizenship. Our duty is to do the work for which we came
here, but we can also give intelligent service to the Master's
work. Our service to Him must be an integral part of our daily

work, and our daily work of our service to Him. Miss Pendle-
ton said that if we can not all serve the Christian Association,

except by our presence at the meetings, we can serve Him in

our daily lives, for the leaders can only succeed with the
right spirit throughout the whole Association. In all our work
at college it is worth our while to serve Him who has given us
tlii- work to do.

Dr. Hume's Letter

The Missionary Committee of the Christian Association
was fortunate in obtaining Dr. Barton, secretary of the Ameri-
can Board, to speak at the Vesper service, last Sunday evening.
He spoke especially of Dr. Ruth Hume's hospital work in India.
Dr. Hume is a graduate of Wellesley and is supported by our
Association, so we may certainly call her ours.

Every week Dr. Hume writes a most interesting letter to
the Association, and since these letters belong to us all, they
will be posted on the missionary bulletin board as soon as they
come. It is hoped that every one will make a special effort to

read these letters, and become better acquainted with Dr.
Hume and her work.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of the

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to Wellesley, Radcliffe, Mount Holyoke, Bryn
Mawr, Barnard, Woman'sCollegeof Baltimore,

Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa., Dartmouth,
Brown. Williams, Amherst. Colorado College, Stanford and the
others.

CORRECT HOODS FOR ALL DEGREES
Illustrated bulletin and samples on request

Inter-Society Rules and Resolutions

A INVITATIONS.

I. All invitations due at the end of the year shall be sent

on the morning of Alumnae Day. During the year invitations

shall be sent only on the first day of each month.

II. All invitations shall be written and sent through the

mails.

III. a. No Student who has failed to obtain diploma grade
^hall be invited to membership in, or receive invitations to, so-

cieties.

b. No student ineligible before the June examinations

shall be elected to membership before the following September.

c. Exceptions may be made to these rules by a committee

of society presidents.

IV. No one shall be invited to join any society until the

Christmas vacation of her Sophomore year. No one entering

college with higher rank than that of Freshman shall be in-

vited to join any society until she has been in college one sem-

ester.

V. Until students have replied to their invitations, the ex-

clusive right of communicating with them in regard to society

matters shall be reserved to the presidents of the societies.

B There shall be no pledging of girls not in societies.

C I. No addition or change shall be made in these rules

without the consent of all the societies.

II. All inter-society business not provided for in these

rules shall be decided by a vote of all the societies.

D These rules shall go into effect when adopted by all

the societies.

I. No upper-class girl shall be allowed to enter a so-

ciety house until she has been in the College one semester, and

no under-class girl until the Christmas vacation of Sophomore
year, except to functions to which fifty formal invitations, ex-

clusive of Sophomores and Freshmen, have been issued. Ex-

ceptions can be made to this rule by the committee of society

presidents.

II. Sophomore and Freshmen members of the following

organizations shall be permitted to attend their meetings in so-

ciety houses : Scribbler's Club, Debating Club, Department Clubs.

Social Study Club, Southern Club, State Clubs.

RESOLVES
I. Society membership includes active members, alum-

nae, former students, associate or honorary members.

II. That the societies regard as dishonorable any attempt
to discover or influence the society preferences of a girl not a

society member.

III. That we, as societies, recognize our obligation to

further the social life of the College.

IV. That the Inter-society Rules and Resolutions be pub-
lished in the College News as soon as adopted, and at the

beginning of each college year.
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Jordan Marsh Co
That on account of our unequalled facilities ejyg ate

always the first to shovu the newest styles—
being many days, and, at times, %eeks ahead of the other stores.

REMEMBER:

Our showing of Fall styles of suits, coats and dresses for college women
is more elaborate and complete than ever before. We mention here a

few specimen values in sizes up to 20 years :

COLLEGE DRESS— One-piece style of

handsome plaids and checks, yoke of baby Irish

lace, turnover revers of plaid silk, handwoven
braid tabs and tassel ends, plaited full bodice,

sleeves long, 13 gored plaited skirt,

empire back. Special at JplOt5U

VOILE GOWNS— Afternoon and evening

dresses, made of voiles, bodice full tucked, broad

shoulder effect, sleeves long, crosswise tucking on
half with plain back buttoned on em-

pire skirt. Special at $22.50

OPERA AND PARTY CAPES— Fine broadcloth, full length cape,

satin lined and interlined, full satin lined hood, and trimmed about neck and
front with handmade satin cord., macaroon buttons. The latest

novelty in capes. Red, pink, and pale blue, etc. Special at «p25.00

The Work of the General Aid Committee

In a complex life such as we lead at Wellesley, it becomes

of importance to consider whether we utilize our energy in the

most economical way. There are many duties which we per-

form for ourselves at home which at college we might better pay

to have done for us, in order to have more time and strength

for the higher pleasures of life. There is much mechanical or

semi-mechanical work which we can farm out now and then to

great advantage, for the cost in money may be less important to

us than the cost of time. If every student would scrutinize the

non-academic demands that are made on her, and consider

whether she might not hire someone to attend to certain neces-

sary duties for her, we should have, perhaps in many cases, a

more intelligent adaptation of means to end. It is certainly a

waste for some students at least to spend hours directing invita-

tions to some large social function. The girls who do this,

could often better pay for it and use the time to read, to enjoy

out-of-door tramps, or to visit a friend with the more leisurely

mood which begets significant conversation. Much of the

energy spent on cleaning society houses is sheer waste, as far as

the individuals are concerned who do it. A great deal of mend-

ing or pressing or fine laundry work could better be given over

to some one who needs the work ; so with the washing of dishes

after parties. Time and strength are so much more precious

than money that the problem for each one of us is how to save

our higher energy, how to apportion our allowance so that there

will be money to pay for those things that are uneconomical for

us to do ourselves.

The Christian Association has many, many people on its list

who want and need work. Can you not find- something that

you really ought, in justice to yourself and the rich opportuni-

ties of life here, pass over to those who must earn if they are

to remain in college. For Faculty and students alike, there are

willing and competent workers to do pressing, to cater for

small parties, to do fine mending, to make beds, to make stocks
and belts of all kinds, to design dinner cards, to do fancy letter-
ing, to make Christmas presents, to read aloud by the hour, to
pack and unpack trunks, to wash dishes, to run errands, to do
clerical work, to do stenography and typewriting. If you have need
of service for any work of this kind please drop a request in the
envelope attached to the Christian Association bulletin board,
where your order will be promptly attended to. In securing
help for yourself, vou will at the same time give practical aid
to others. S. C. H.

The Athletic Association
The Athletic Association welcomes back again to the lake

and the West Playground all the veterans of last year's
merry conflicts there, and gives an especially hearty welcome to

our raw recruits, may we call them, of 1912 and to all new
students. The Barnswallow Society invites you to its indoor
fun, we invite you to the Wellesley out-of-doors, though even
we are known once a year to have an Indoor Meet.

1912, we are sorry that you cannot join forces in the battle

royal, our great November Field Day, but for that very reason
we count on your enthusiastic spirit as well as your united

voices to cheer the conquering heroes. We shall always wel-

come you to our playgrounds to watch the practice games as

well as the final matches. Come visit the florishing golf club

with its stylish club-house, watch our well-trained archers at

their practice on the green below College Hall, flock to the

West Playgrounds and see if you can pick out the winning

teams in basketball, hockey, running and finally patronize the

new Athletic Association skiffs so that you can have a good

look at the far-renowned Wellesley rowing as the crews skim

across the lake.

For we cherish this spirit of play, especially play in the

open air, as a vital factor in our life here, a force which should

work together with our academic course towards our fullest

possible development. Our sports are our recreative physical

training and to preserve this wholesome attitude towards our

games we award all class numerals on the basis of (1) physi-

cal health, (2) discipline. (3) skill. In each case our motto

is the greatest good to the greatest number.
Jeannette Ketm.

Pres. of W. C. A. A.
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WHY DO THE ICES AND DRINKS
—AT—
Washington Street

(Near Summer)

BETTER THAN ELSEWHERE
Joey's

416

For elegant and good style Millinery buy at

MRS. M. A. GRACE'S

165 Tremont Street - BOSTON

JOHN T. RYAN

Notary Public
and

Justice of the Peace

Room 1. Shattuck Block, Wellesley

JOHN A. MORGAN & CO.

Pharmacists

SHATTUCK BUILDING

WELLESLEY

L A. KINNEAR

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers

WELLESLEY SQUARE

# The Wellesley

% Grocery Go,

SMontague Block

WELLESLEY • MASS.

F. DIEHL, JR.

Boarding and Livery

Stable
WELLESLEY - MASS.

M. G. SHAW
Watchmaker and Optician

Agent for the Provident Life

and Trust Co.

WELLESLEY - - MASS.

H. L. FLAGG
Daily Papers, Periodicals

Stationery, Etc.

WRIGHT &DITS0N SPORTING GOODS

Montague Block Wellesley Sq.

Wellesley Tailoring Go.

M. SWARTZ, Manager

Ladies' & Gents' Tailors & Furriers

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing
and Repairing

543 Washington St. WELLESLEY, MASS.

Telephone No. 349-2

CENTRAL TAILORING CO.

Ladies' and Gents'

CUSTOM TAILORS
Suits made to order, perfect fit guar-

anteed. Dyeing, Pressing, Repairing

and Altering neatly done.

36 Central St. - Wellesley

Subscription Notice

At a meeting of the Student Government Association held

in the spring of 1008, the student body signified their willing-

ness to reply to all announcements enclosed in the first copy of

the News and Magazine. These slips read that those not noti-

fying Miss Sallic A. King on or before October 24 will be

considers subscribers. When we realize that over three-fourths

of the members of the college are regular subscribers it can

readily be seen that, by this method, we are accommodating the

greater number of persons. We ask for the hearty cooperation

by both Faculty and students in this matter in order that the

business branch pf our publications as well as the literary may
attain it<= high standard of systematic accuracy.

Anna Bro\v.n. Business Manager. College News.

Music Notes

Mr. Macdougall will give a brief analysis of the symphonv
concert programme, with biographical summaries, in Billings

Hall, at 4.20 p. m . on the Wednesdays preceding the concerts.

The following new members have been taken into the col-

lege choir for this year.

1st Sopran'o—Grace Kilborne, toto; Harriet Coman, 19TT : Mel-

ville Campbell, 1912; Nell Carpenter, 1912; Helen Wood-
bridge, 1912.

2ND Soprano—Helen Bennett, 1910; Alice R. Porter, iqto:

Dorothy Summy, 1912; Madelene Tilson, 1911.

Ai.to—Marjorie Snyder, tqio; Dorothy Binney, 1910; Helen

Piatt, 1910; Betty Barrow, 1910: Eleanor Hall, 1912.

Musical Vespers, Oct. 1

1

Pro. 823.

Hymn: 822.

Service Anthem : Holy, holy (from Morset Vita) Gounod

Psai.m : 103.

Organ : Slow movement from Fifth Symphony. Beethoven

Choir : "Behold what manner of love." Mark Andrews

Organ : Song without words, No. 22. Mendelssohn

Recessional: 48.

Miss Whitney, Solo.

Professor Macdougall at the Organ.

Theatre Notes

Colonial—The Red Mill.

Tremont—The Merry Widow.

Hollis St.—The Round Up.

Park—The Thief.

Majestic—The Mimic World.

MANICURING CHIROPODY

IRENE L. BLISSARD
Anatomical, Vibratory and Electrical

Massage for Face, Hair and Scalp

Z Shampooing and Ondulation Marcel

BOSTON
31 West St., Room 45
over Whitney's

Tel. 122-1

WELLESLEY
The Norman, over
E. B. Parker's
Shoe Store

The Walnot Hill School

Natick, Mass.

A College Preparatory School for Girls

Miss Conant and Miss Blgelow

Principals

HOLDEN'S STUDIO
20 North Ave., Natick

High Grade Portraits

Connected by Telephone

Pianos for Rent
DERBY'S

JjL> F
ROOMS

Clark's Block - - Natick

WELLESLEY FRUIT STORE
Wellesley Square

(where the cars step). Carries a full
line of Choice Fruit, Confectionery and
other goods, and Vegetables of all kinds
usually fourd in a first-cla^s fruit store.
Also Ol ve Oil. Free Delivery.

Tel. 138-2 GEORGE BARKAS

SMITH BROTHERS

Butter, Cheese and Eggs

2 and 4 New Faneuil Hall Market

BOSTON
Telephone 349-4

WELLESLEY TOILET PARLORS
Shampooing Facial Treatment
Scalp Treatment Manicuring
Hair Dressing Chiropody

Taylor Block, Rooms 4-5, Wellesley

Manager. Miss Ruth HODGKINS
Assistants. Miss Hilda Lundberg and

Miss Nina Boggs

TAIIJJY
THE WELLESLEY FLORIST

Office, 555 Washington St. -Tel. 44-2

Conservatories, 103 Linden St.—Tel. 44-1

Orders by Mail or Otherwise are Given
Prompt Attention.

J. TAILBY & SON, Proprietors

WELLESLEY, MASS.

JAMES KORNTVED
Ladies' and Gents'

Custom Tailor
Shaw Block Wellesley Square

Special Attention paid to

Pressing and Cleaning

OleUeeley Inn

Gdellesley, JVIase.
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COOK'8 Restaurant
SS BOYLSTON STREET
Next to Colonial Theater

JMatiraee Launches

xfee
CUSTOM — Waists, Suits and Gowns

READY TO WEAR — Tailored Waists, Lingerie Waists
Flannel Waists

Gloves, Stocks, Belts, Handkerchiefs, Top Sets
Riding Ascots, and Sweater Jackets

We especially recommend our Hand-made Shaker Sweat=
ers for warmth and comfort

^a Washington ana
/Cz/TUfX. Summer Street*.£^L

Boston, U.S.A.

Alumnae Notes
In addition to notes concerning graduates, the Alumnae

column will contain items of interest about members of the
Faculty, past and present, and former students.

Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin Company announce the publica-
tion of "The Book of the Little Past." by Josephine Preston
Peabodjy i .Mrs. L. S. Marks), formerly of the Department of
English Literature at Wellesley. "Mrs. Marks's singularly vivid
imaginative understanding of the dreams and fancies of children
is here expressed in musical and memorable verse. The following
titles are suggestive of the contents :

— 'Making a House.' 'The
Busj Child,' Little Side Streets.' 'The Christmas Tree.' 'Se-
crets." The Green Singing Book,' etc. They will be read and re-

membered and quoted as few poems of children are, and will be
given a place on the bookshelf beside Stevenson's 'Child's Gar-
den of Verses.' Xot the least attractive feature of this unusual
book is its illustration in full color by Elizabeth Shippen
("recn."

Miss Lillian Brandt, [895, M. A. 1901, has been serving as
secretary in Section V of the International Congress on Tuber-
culosis, at Washington. This section is concerned with the

Hygienic, Social, Industrial and Economic Aspects of Tuber-
culosis.

Among the alumnae who will be at Wellesley this year are
Miss Josephine B'atchelder, T896, instructor in Sophomore Eng-
lish; Miss Dorothea Lockwood, 1908, assistant to the Regis-
trar: Miss Jane Button. 1902. General Secretary of the Chris-
tian Association.

Miss Alice Rowe. tqoo, has left the Wellesley Inn to take

a position connected with the College Bookstore. Miss Alice

Walmsley, 1006. will supervise the culinary department at the

Inn.

Miss Alice Rossington, 1907, is (studying Kinder^
methods in Boston this winter, and living in Wellesley.

Among the Wellesley Alumnae present at Anna Vail's wed-
ding were the maid of honor. Alary Vail, 1002. two brides-

maids, Clara Lorenzen and Lucy Harrison, 1902, and guests,

Marion Lowe and Hetty Wheeler, 1902, Lucy Hegeman, 1903,

and Abbie Newton, 1904.

Miss Marion S Mitchell, 1894, sailed for Shanghai in

August to resume her work in the St. John Mission.

Miss Lucj Woodward, 1902, has returned from Persia to

her home in Watertown, Conn.
Miss Margaret Little, 1906. is instructor of German at

Pomona College, Claremont, Cal., this year.

Aliss Alathilde von Beyersdorff, T900, ha s been spending part of

the summer in Munich, where she has exhibited 14 miniatures

on ivory at the International Art Exhibit in the Glaspalast.

Among the Alumnae visiting the college this last week were
Aliss Esther Watson, 1007, Airs. Charles E. Garvin (Marion
Cushman. toot), Airs. George T. Hyde, (Alary Reppert, 1902),

and Mrs. Horace D. Hardy, (Harriet Decker, 1902), on Octo-
ber 6. Aliss Vera Loomis, 1907. on October 7, and Edna
Summy, 1005. on October 9.

Change of Address

Mis^ Frances E. Davis, IQ08, Frances St.. Boston.

Aliss Alabcl L. Sturgis. 1002. Westfield, N. J.

Airs. Allen B. Linn (Grace G. Rickey, 1893), Athol Center,

Mass. Care of G. W. Rickev.

Mrs. Frank Bond, ( \rline Smith, 1895), Athol Center,
Mass.

Miss Francena Noyes, 1908, 677 Dudley Street, Upham's
Corner Section, Boston.

Mrs. Carl B. Marshall. (Esther Schwarz, 1906), "Tht
Raleigh," Beacon Street and Englewood Avenue, Brookline,
Mass.

Mrs. William M. Wheeler, (Dora B. Emerson, 1892),
2 Parley Vale, Jamaica Plain, Alass.

Miss Helen AI. Johnston, 1905, 305 Barrington Street,

iter, X. Y.

Miss Mary ('. Wiggin, 1885, 51 Newcomb Street, Boston.
Miss Myrtle Coops, 1906, P. O. Box 663, Tacoma, Wash.
Mrs. John C. Hurll, (Estelle Hurll, 1882), 19 Johnstone

Road. Dorchester Center, Alass.

Mrs. Carl Van Vechten, (Anna Snyder, 1902), Care Amer-
ican Express Company, 11 Rue Scribe, Paris, France.

Miss Gertrude Bushnell Smith, 1895, 20 Hawthorne Road,
Brookline.

Miss Mary E. Bo.swell, 1907, T29 Hemenway Chambers,
Boston.

Miss Alice Aland Barbour, 1893, 1738 N. Street, N. W.,
Washington. D. C.

Miss Fmilie II. Callaway, 66 W. 96th Street, New York
City.

Ask for our Endless Chain Book so you can get your second pair Free

The

Sample Shoe

^Hosiery Shop
Have only TWOIShops Jn

eosro.v

496 Washington St. cor.

Bedford St. and

74 Boylston St. cor. Tre-

mont St.
( Both stores up one flight

Our prices $2.00 and $2.50 a pair for £3.50

$4.00 and $5.00 grades

Newest Styles in Boots, Oxfords and Slippers

We carry full line of Sample Hosiery, including Lisle, Cotton

and Silk, at Half Price. Our prices 2ic to $1.00 a pair for silk hose

Fall Styles 1908

Tailored Suits, Gowns Tourist Garments

Evening Wraps, Waists

Golf Sweater Coats Neckwear, Gloves, etc.

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT
To Students and Faculty from regular prices

Q WILDES <sM!TH

158 TREMONT ST. = BOSTON

MISS G. L. LEWIS
PICTURE FRAMBR

515 Pierce Building, Copley Square. Boston

Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays, 9 to 5

Colored Photographs of the College on sale at the College Bookstore
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Reserved for

THE WELLESLEY

NATIONAL BANK

Watch this space for

next week's announce-

ment

Marriages

Marshall—Schwarz. June 10, 1908, at Highland Park,

Illinois, Miss Esther Ewing Schwarz, 1906, to Mr. Carl Ber-

trand Marshall.

Reed—Ambler. June 15, 1908, at Natick, Mass., Miss Fran-

ces Woodbury Ambler, 1901, to Mr. Raymond Lionel Reed.

Emerson—Count. June 25, 1908, at Newburgh-on-Hudson,

N. Y., Miss Clara Beardsley Count, 1893, to Mr. William Hen-

ry Emerson. At home after September 1, 12 Carl Place,

Brockton, Mass.
Atkinson—Warren. June 26, 1908, Miss Claire Louise

Warren. 1895, to the Reverend William Austin Atkinson. At

home after November 1, St. Matthias Parish, Detroit.

TTurll—Hurll. June 29, T908. at New Bedford. Mass.,

Miss Estelle M. Hurll. 1882, to Mr. John C. Hurll, of West

Somerville, Mass.

Dudley—Holbrooke. June 31, 1908, at Sutton, Mass., Miss

Flora Emily Holbrooke, 1903. to Mr. John Charles Dudley.

Sheldon—Hadden. September 5, 1908, in Euclid, Ohio,

Miss Alice Hadden, 1907. to Mr. Percv Ellsworth Sheldon. At

home after January 1, 478 Adams Street, East Milton, Mass.
^

Way—Piper. September 10, 1908, at Maiden, Mass., Miss

Florence Maria Piper. 1899-1902, to Mr. Charles Henry Way.

Imbrib—DlEltUCH. September 14, 1908, in St. Paul's

Chapel. Columbia University, New York City, Miss Daphne

Dame Dieterich, formerly of 1910, to Mr. Schuyler Tmbne.

Donr.F—Cole. September 14. 1908, at Beverly. Mass.. Miss

Alice W. Cole. 1902, to Mr. Lawrence C. Dodge, Harvard, 1904,

and Cornell, 1907. At home in Washington, D. C.

Whitmore—Rudolph. September 16, 1908, in Canton,

South Dakota. Miss Lucretia A. Rudolph, T003, to Mr. Charles

F. Whitmore.

Jones—Stone. September 16, 1908, at Plymouth, N. H

,

Miss Lucile Hinsdale Stone, 1902-03, to Mr. George Bayard

Jones.

Scully—Gillespie. September 22. 1908, at Pittsburgh,

Miss Mary Hanna Gillespie, 1905. to Mr. John Sullivan Scully,

Jr.

Dyeing
Cleansing
Laundry

received for ewando
H. E,. Currier

lO Grove Street Wellesley

I R. H. WHITE CO.
:

•

ANNOUNCE
COMPLETE NEW STOCKS OF
FALL & WINTER APPAREL

particularly

TAILORED SUITS, GOWNS, COSTUMES, COATS, MIL-
LINERY, SHOES, GLOVES, NECKWEAR & HOSIERY

JIT DECIDED PRICE SAVINGS

You are cordially invited to inspect these new Fall & Winter open-

ing Displays, whether you wish to purchase or not.»4
Broomell—Silver. September 23, 1908, in Chicago, Miss

Georgia Silver, 1902, to Mr. Francis Ely Broomell. At home
after December 1, 1440 Argyle Avenue, Chicago.

Gray—Vail. September 23, 1908, at Blairstown, N. J., Miss
Anna Blair Vail, 1902, to Mr. Jesse Martin Gray.

Camp—Doak. October 5, 1908, in Philadelphia, Miss Ethel
Beatrice Doak, 1904, to Mr. George Rex Camp.

Culver—McMillan. October 10, 1908, at North Adams,
Mass., Miss Elizabeth I. McMillan, formerly of 1908, to Mr.
Ralph Farnsworth Culver. At home after November 1, Nor-
wood, Mass.

Births
June 17, 1908. at Athol, Mass., a son, Allen Dawson, to Mrs.

Allen B. Linn (Grace G. Rickey, 1893).
September 14, 1908, at Hamilton, N. Y., a daughter to Mrs.

H. P. Wells (Elsie De R. Maynard, 1006).

September 17, 1908, in New York City, a daughter, Mar-
jorie Parkinson, to Mrs. Theodore B. Berle (Avis Wheeler
Hill. 1007).

September 20, 1908, in Scarsdale, N. Y., a daughter, Sally,

to Mrs. Herbert B. Shonk (Sally Gertrude Knight, 1905).

October 2, 1908, in Chicago, a daughter, Elizabeth Bright,

to Mrs. William Ayer McKinney (Roberta H. Montgomery,

1897).

July 4, 1908, a daughter, Elinor, to Mrs. John H. Peck

(May E. Kellogg, 1896).

August 9, 1908, a daughter. Elizabeth, to Mrs. Harold A.

Gilbert (Sara M. Brown, 1902).

September 27, 1908, a son, Charles Martin, 2nd, to Mrs.

Arthur M. Decker (Ethel M. Sanborn. T902).

Deaths

June 20, 1908. Dr. William Glasgow Condit, brother of

Elisabeth Condit, 1907.

July 6. 1908. at Wellesley, Mrs. Ellen Jennings, mother of

Jessie Jennings, 1886-87.

July 12, 1908, in Chicago, Erma M. David of the class of

1910.

July 1. 1908, the mother of Mrs. Charles Van Winkle (Elva

Young, 1896).

August 15, 1908, in Atlantic City, Frances Souder, formerly

of 1910.

July. 1908, in Hartford, Conn., Mrs. Arthur Jacobs, mother

of May Jacobs, 1905.

July 19. 1908. in Topeka, Kansas, Col. W. H. Rossington,

father of Alice Rossington, 1007.

September 23, 1908, in Chicago. Christine Caryl, 1895.


